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Please enjoy the following descriptions of the enriching, play-centered
clubs we have planned for the winter term in Germantown.
Clubs on Main Campus will begin the week of January 14 and end the
week of March 4. Most Friday clubs will end on Friday, March 1, as the
GFS Lower School is closed on Friday, March 8. Make-up classes will
take place during the week of March 11.
Clubs will not meet on the following days: Monday, January 21; Monday, February 18; and Friday, March 8.
Note: Early Risers Yoga Child will end on Friday, March 15, as it will miss Friday, February 22.
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1 • ALL-STAR
SPORTS WITH
OBVIOUS CHOICE
SPORTS
Tuesdays,
3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades
Kindergarten-5 | $215

Coach C. and Obvious
Choice Sports offer
young athletes the
opportunity to play
and improve their
skills in a wide range
of sports, including
soccer, floor hockey,
Ultimate Frisbee, and
dodgeball. In addition
to in-depth instruction,
participants hone such
important individual
skills as eye-hand coordination, strategic
thinking, and sportsmanship—all while having
loads of fun playing games under the direction of
GFS’s zaniest and most charismatic after-school
coach!

3 • AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE
Fridays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades Kindergarten-Grade 5 | $195

American Sign Language (ASL) is one of the
Upper School’s most popular electives; this
program is for Lower Schoolers. This club will be
taught by Karen Leslie-Henry, who is the Director
of Community Outreach for our neighbor, The
Pennsylvania School for the Deaf. Karen will start
the session teaching students the ASL alphabet,
numbers, and basic vocabulary. Students from
The Pennsylvania School for the Deaf may join
GFS students.

2 • AMAZING ZOOMDANCE

Fridays, 3:10-3:55 p.m. (club ends on 3/1)
Preschool-Kindergarten (ages 3-6) | $195
ZoomDance classes are filled with dance, music,
storytelling, imagination, and fun! Each week
the class will read a new story, then explore the
characters and plot through rhythmic movement,
songs, and performance. Kids build confidence
while developing agility, coordination, and
balance through a range of creative activities.
ZoomDance creator and instructor Sarah
Gladwin Camp is a professional dancer and
choreographer who has taught children’s dance,
music, and drama throughout Europe and in
Philadelphia. To learn more, visit
www.zoomdance.com.

4 • BALLET: MARY POPPINS

Tuesdays, 3:10-3:55 p.m.
Preschool-Kindergarten (ages 2-6) | $245
It is impossible not to love Mary Poppins, the
beloved “Practically Perfect” nanny who descends
out of the windy London sky into the lives of the
Jane and Michael Banks, then proceeds to turn
every day into a “Jolly Holiday.”
Join GFS’s own Poppins-esque ballet instructor,
Fallon Gannon, on a music-filled adventure
choreographed to such songs as “A Spoonful
2
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of Sugar,” “Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious,”
“Chim Chim Cher-ee,” and “Let’s Go Fly a Kite.”
The performance is scheduled for Tuesday,
March 5, at 3:30 p.m.
Note: Preschool students of any age may enroll. This class is
open to dancers of all genders. Students will need their own
ballet attire and slippers. Slippers, a leotard, and tights, or
a T-shirt with black leggings, are recommended. Dancers
should wear the attire they feel best suits them. Dancewear
can be purchased through discountdance.com or at a local
dance store.

5 • BASKETBALL WITH
OBVIOUS CHOICE SPORTS

Fridays, 3:20-4:20 p.m. (club ends 3/1)
Grades 1-5 | $215
Basketball Club participants will hone essential
skills, such as shooting, passing, dribbling, and
defense. Game concepts, including identifying
opponents’ strengths and weaknesses and
understanding basic defensive strategies, will
also be incorporated. In addition to developing
players’ conditioning, flexibility, and speed,
Coach C. will work with players to build selfconfidence and physical endurance, while
strengthening their teamwork and sportsmanship
skills.

cookie plates, miniature sleds, even clay pine
cones! Our more experienced students are
invited to undertake more ambitious projects,
such as picture frames, planters, and votive
candle holders. As always, there will be time
for “doing your own thing.” Clay Club students
also are encouraged to make a special gift for
individuals in a nearby homeless shelter.

6 • BASKETBALL WITH OBVIOUS
CHOICE SPORTS FOR PRESCHOOLERS
& KINDERGARTNERS

Expert ceramicist Lynne Dorman, who has
been teaching ceramics to children for nearly a
decade, will be bringing her love of clay and art
to this fun-filled club. The cost of all materials is
included in the club fee.

Thursdays, 3:10-3:55 p.m.
PreK-Kindergarten (ages 3-6) | $215

Obvious Choice Sports coaches will engage and
lead our younger friends as they learn about
basketball. This club is designed to introduce
participants to the basic rules and fundamental
skills of the game. Participants will increase their
fine motor skills and build their confidence both
on and off the court!

8 • CHESS –
LOWER SCHOOL (ROOKIE)

Tuesdays, 11:35 a.m.-12:20 p.m.
Grades 2-4 | $245
Newcomers are welcome to join the Lower
School Chess Club (although they may wish to
arrange an individual lesson or two with Ross
beforehand). This group will continue their study
of center control, development of knights and
bishops, and king safety. As always, the focus will

7 • CERAMICS: THE CLAY CLUB

Tuesdays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades 1-4 | $225
This term’s projects will focus on all things
wintery and wonderful, including cocoa mugs,
3
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be on thinking before touching and on asking
ourselves, “What is my opponent trying to do?”
and “What is going to happen to my piece if I
go there?” The emphasis is not on winning, but
on having fun while learning one of the planet’s
oldest and most popular games.

learning about forks, pins, skewers, discovered
attacks, and removing the defender. Concepts
such as “zugzwang,” “opposition,” “backwards,”
“isolated” pawns, and “holes” will also be
introduced. Recording and playing on the clock
are encouraged but are not mandatory. Ross also
will delve deeper into opening and middlegame
traps, and all basic endgames will be mastered,
including double rook (stepladder) checkmate,
queen/king and rook/king (boxing) checkmates,
and king/pawn endgames.

9 • CHESS – LOWER SCHOOL
TOURNAMENT
Wednesdays, 11:55 a.m.-12:35 p.m.
Grades 4-5 | $295

The Lower School Tournament Chess Club is
for experienced chess players who already have
competed in one or more chess tournaments.
Third graders invited by Ross are eligible to
participate from 11:55 a.m. until 12:25 p.m.

11 • COMPUTER CODING AND
LEGO® MINDSTORMS ROBOTICS
Wednesdays, 3:25-4:25 p.m.
Grades 3-8 | $225

This winter, participants in Matt Zipin’s club
will have the option of focusing on either
LEGO® Mindstorms EV3 Robotics or coding
projects using Scratch and Python. In other
words, students will be free to choose the area in
which they wish to dig more deeply. Of course,
newcomers are welcome to join the club as well!

10 • CHESS – MIDDLE SCHOOL
Tuesdays, 12:55-1:35 p.m.
Grades 6-8 | $245

Middle School Chess Club is geared toward
students who have had at least a full year of
chess instruction. This group will continue

Note: ASPire or MSAS coverage from 3:10-3:25 p.m. is
included in the cost of the club.

12 • COOK’S NIGHT OFF
Wednesdays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades 2-6 | $280

Do you find it difficult to come up with delicious
meals day after day? The goal of this club is to
teach participants how to plan for and prepare a
nutritious meal to share with the whole family.
Each week, students will create dishes that focus
on the importance of fresh, local ingredients as
well as the skills associated with cooking a meal
from scratch! Students learn and practice kitchen
safety and proper knife skills while working
together to each prepare a main dish that serves
four to six people in an oven-ready container
with baking instructions. Along with the actual
meal, students will bring home the recipe so they
can follow the instructions and continue making
family dinners even after the club has ended.
Eventually every night will be cook’s night off!
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13 • EARLY RISERS
YOGA WITH YOGA CHILD
Fridays, 7:25-7:55 a.m.
(no club on 2/22 & 3/8; club
ends 3/15)
Grades 1-3 | $150

The Yoga Child program is drawn
from the basic tenets of yoga
and mindfulness, and employs
a thematic approach that is
sure to engage younger Lower
School students. Filled with
inspiring poses and memorable
mindfulness activities, this
class offers the opportunity for
improved physical and emotional
well-being. Programming
includes: fundamental yoga
postures for strength and
stability; yoga-based games for
non-competitive fun; relaxation
methods for restoring natural
energy; signature magical
meditations as heard on our parents choice
recommended music compilation, mindfulness
and breathing practice for improved focus and
attention; yoga literature; yoga journaling; music
and songs; lessons for taking mindfulness off the
mat and into our everyday lives; and mindfulness
practices as illuminated in the award-winning
Anh’s Anger children’s book trilogy.

15 • HANDS-ON 3D COLLAGE
Mondays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
(no club 1/21, 2/18)
Grades 3-5 | $175

What would a three-dimensional expression
of your emotions, your personality, and your
interests look like? Would it involve images of a
forest or a beach? Would it include silk flowers
or buttons, keys, or a set of dice? Would sequins
be sprinkled throughout? Join local artist Milena
Belasco on a personalized artistic journey as
you create bold and beautiful collages using
images cut from lavish auction house catalogs, a
variety of magazines, and artistic greeting cards,
layered with colorful textured papers. Each club
participant will complete at least two (if not
more) 3D collages, which might feature such
items as beads, hardware, safety pins, ribbon,
fabric, yarn, vintage jewelry, shells, stones,
watches, feathers, cutlery, stickers, seed packets,
and anything else you can imagine! Come
join similarly-inspired artists as they express
themselves creatively using layers of found
objects and images.

14 • GERMANTOWN GRAPPLERS
WRESTLING CLUB

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m. (club
ends 2/21)
Grades Kindergarten-5 | $150
The Germantown Grapplers Wrestling Club is
dedicated to teaching the fundamentals of the
great sport of wrestling to young people in our
community. Our goal is to provide children with
a safe, fun, and exciting environment in which to
develop physical, emotional, and social skills that
they will carry with them throughout their years
as student athletes and into adulthood.
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We will use glue sticks, scissors and glue guns
(for the 3D part).
Children will work with a suggested theme
of the week, such as time, peace, abundance,
gratitude, or action. Then they will create layer
upon layer of fun selections building up over a
week or two to a 3D layer of texture at the end.

16 • HIP-HOP WITH
MOVEMAKERS PHILLY
Thursdays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades 1-3 | $225

Movemakers Philly’s renowned hip-hop classes
combine martial arts-like technique with fast,
energetic choreography. Participants will not
only learn the evolution of hip-hop as a dance
form, they will also study choreography from
the latest music videos. Each session will begin
with warm-up exercises before the music starts
and the class begins learning and creating
their own complex dance moves. Students will
be encouraged to find their identities through
movement and to explore “the choreographer
within” by creating portions of the final routine
themselves.

Note: ASPire coverage for students in Karate II is available
from 3:10-4:05 p.m. for a modest additional fee. If your child
does not already own a gi (uniform), please purchase one
and indicate the size at registration.

19 • LEARN TO DRAW

17 • KARATE I

Fridays, 3:10-4 p.m. (club ends 3/1)
PreK-Kindergarten | $195

Mondays, 3:10-4 p.m. (no club 1/21, 2/18)
Preschool-Kindergarten (ages 3-6) | $195

Learning to draw begins with learning to see.
Under the direction of Lower School art teacher
Lili Sharpless, our youngest artists will learn
how to draw what they actually see, not what
they think they see. The process begins with
observing shapes. We will look at drawings
of people, places, and things, and study their
shapes. We will then reassemble those shapes on
paper, creating an array of people, places, and
things through this process. This will include
everything from caterpillars and butterflies to
GFS Tigers and portraits of our families! Not
only will this be fun, but it also will increase
understanding of the fundamental creative
process.

18 • KARATE II

Mondays, 4:05-5 p.m. (no club 1/21, 2/18)
Grades 1-5 | $195
Under the direction of expert martial artist Mr.
Edgard Velez, Karate I and II students will learn
and practice drills designed to condition their
minds and bodies while also emphasizing fun.
Mr. Edgard specializes in teaching children of all
ages, experience levels, and backgrounds, and is
dedicated to instilling the benefits of hard work,
respect, compassion, and drive, both in and out of
class.
The Karate Belt Ceremonies will take place on
Monday, March 4.
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20 • LEGO® ENGINEERING

yet by 2014, that number had dropped to 18
percent.

Thursdays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades Kindergarten-2 | $240
If your child would—if given the opportunity—
spend every waking moment building with
LEGO® toy blocks, then this club is the perfect
choice! Students will explore basic physicsrelated concepts, including pulleys, gears, and
levers. Each interactive club session will be filled
with creativity and excitement, as students use
their imaginations to address problems that will
strengthen their reasoning and puzzle-solving
skills while playing with the world’s greatest
building toy!

Under the direction of Middle School computer
coordinator Laura Jamieson, girls will learn to
code—or deepen their existing programming
knowledge. This club will focus on helping
participants develop their critical thinking
and problem-solving abilities, as well as build
teamwork and leadership skills.

22 • MAKERS’ ART
Tuesdays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades 2-5 | $195

What is making? Making is the process of
translating creative ideas into physical objects by
tinkering, fiddling, and trial and error. Making is
also the feeling of joy and satisfaction that comes
from working alone and in groups to realize a
vision. In Makers’ Art with Lower School teacher
Allison Crawford Hammond, students will dig
into a different project each week, whether
conceptualizing the reuse of recycled objects,
concocting edible treats, or experimenting with
scientific materials. The one component that is
guaranteed each week is FUN!

Note: If you happen to have any LEGO® toy blocks that
you’d be willing to donate, please drop them off with Angela
or Helen in the Lower School Office.

21 • LET’S GO CODE, GIRL!

Fridays, 3:20-4:20 p.m. (club ends 3/1)
Grades 5-8 | $125
“I think everybody in this country should
learn how to program a computer because it
teaches you how to think.”
– Steve Jobs, Apple cofounder
Programming jobs in the US grow 12 percent
faster than the market average, yet the
percentage of women working in the computer
science/technology field has declined. According
to US News and World Report, 37 percent of
computer science majors in 1984 were women;

23 • MANDARIN I LITTLE PANDAS

Thursdays, 3:20-4:20 p.m.
Grades 1-4 | $225
The objective of this club is to encourage a
lifelong interest in Chinese culture
and civilization. Our program
utilizes the My First Chinese
Words curriculum, which offers an
introduction to key vocabulary words
and sentence structures. Students
will also read supplementary Chinese
storybooks, watch DVDs about
martial arts, and create arts and
crafts related to Chinese holidays
and traditions. Join Yi Li, Upper
School Mandarin teacher, who will
share her love of language with our
Little Pandas in hopes of stoking
their curiosity about foreign cultures.
7
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24 • SOCCER SHOTS I

know. Finally, Soccer Shots teaches players
positive life skills designed to leave a lasting
impact on every child who participates.

25 • SOCCER SHOTS II

Note: Kindergartners who have no soccer experience may
need to take Soccer Shots I. ASPire coverage for students in
Soccer Shots II is available from 3:10-4:05 p.m. for a modest
additional fee.

Wednesdays, 3:10-3:55 p.m.
Preschool-Kindergarten (ages 3-6) | $205
Wednesdays, 4:05-4:50 p.m.
Grades Kindergarten-2 | $205
Soccer Shots is the premier children’s soccer
experience for children from preschool to third
grade. Through quality, high-energy soccer
programming with instruction from highlytrained coaches, Soccer Shots emphasizes soccer
skills and character development with fun, ageappropriate play. Instructors use each session
to teach children important character and
social concepts, such as teamwork, confidence,
and respect. Moreover, their weekly, seasonlong approach will take children from the most
basic understanding of soccer through the 10
fundamental skills all soccer players need to

26 • STAGE LEFT – IMPROV
Thursdays, 3:10-4:20 p.m.
Grades 3-5 | $235

Jenny Hutchison’s acclaimed Stage Left Club
offers Lower School thespians the opportunity
to develop their knowledge of and interest in all
aspects of theater arts. This club promotes selfconfidence, communication, and creativity, and
includes such topics as acting, directing, singing,
improvisation, set design, and movement.
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27 • UKULELE KIDS

28 • YOU GO GIRLS™

Mondays, 3:20-4:10 p.m.
(no club 1/21, 2/18)
Grades 1-3 | $185

Thursdays, 3:10-5 p.m.
Grades 3-5 | $225

You Go Girls™ is a club that supports sisterhood
and self-esteem in the context of running.
Under the direction of GFS parents and running
enthusiasts Katie Scrivner and Chris Peterson,
this dynamic group of young women will set
and reach goals they never imagined possible!
In addition to running, club participants will
also build self-confidence, deepen friendships,
and work on enhancing body satisfaction.
Whenever possible, You Go Girls™ will run
outside, so please dress warmly. When the
weather isn’t suitable for running, participants
will practice yoga and mindfulness techniques.
It is recommended that participants have proper
running shoes as well as layers for unpredictable
weather.

Interested in learning how to play a stringed
instrument? The ukulele is the perfect
choice: they are simple to learn, easy to carry,
comparatively inexpensive to purchase, and
timelessly popular. This course, taught by a
professional musician from Philly Music Lessons,
will begin with basic chords and then progress to
strumming patterns and rhythms. Students will
also learn about the instrument’s history as well
as some classic songs.
Note: Students who do not already own a ukulele can order
one through Active Network when registering for the club.
Students will be responsible for bringing their ukulele
to EVERY club session and will also need to practice at
home each week. At the end of the term, club participants
will perform for friends and family during a sing-along
jamboree!
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Center City clubs will begin the week of January 14 and end the week of
March 4. Make-up classes will take place during the week of March 11.
Clubs will not meet on the following days: Monday, January 21, and Monday, February 18.

1 • AMAZING ZOOMDANCE
Tuesdays, 3:05-3:50 p.m.
Preschool (ages 3-5) | $215

ZoomDance classes are filled with dance,
music, storytelling, imagination, and
fun! Each week the class will read a new
story, then explore the characters and
plot through rhythmic movement, songs,
and performance. Kids build confidence
while developing agility, coordination,
and balance through a range of creative
activities. ZoomDance creator and
instructor Sarah Gladwin Camp is a
professional dancer and choreographer
who has taught children’s dance, music,
and drama throughout Europe and in
Philadelphia. To learn more, visit
www.zoomdance.com.

2 • BALLET

Wednesdays, 3:05-3:40 p.m.
Preschool (ages 2-5) | $215
The goal of our after-school ballet
program is to immerse our youngest
dancers in the joys of moving to
music. Each week, GFS beloved and
classically-trained professional dancer
Fallon Gannon introduces our youngest
students to different types of music and
movement while teaching (and later
reinforcing) basic ballet terminology
and positions. The focus is on careful
listening (both to the music and to the
instructions), creative expression, and, of
course, fun!

Note: Preschool students of any age may enroll. This class is
open to dancers of all genders. Students will need their own
ballet attire and slippers. Slippers, a leotard, and tights, or
a T-shirt with black leggings, are recommended. Dancers
should wear the attire they feel best suits them. Dancewear
can be purchased through discountdance.com or at a local
dance store.

The demonstration for parents will take place on
Wednesday, March 5, at 3:10 p.m.
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3 • CERAMICS

Mondays, 3:05-3:55 p.m.
(no club 1/21, 2/18)
Preschool (ages 3-5) | $205
Clay artist Lynne Dorman
will instruct students in
fundamental hand-building
techniques, such as pinching,
coiling, and slab-building,
to create fun, functional,
fall-themed clay pieces.
Projects may include toy- or
leaf-imprinted fossil slabs,
pots, and plates. Emphasis
will be on building skills and
confidence as students use
their imaginations to create
unique and artistic pieces out
of clay. The cost of all materials is included in the
club fee.

dedicated to instilling the benefits of hard work,
respect, compassion, and drive.
The Karate Belt Ceremony in Center City is
scheduled to take place on Thursday, March 7, at
3:10 p.m.

4 • INTRO TO SPORTS WITH
OBVIOUS CHOICE SPORTS

Note: If your child does not already own a gi (uniform),
please purchase one and indicate the size at registration.

Mondays, 3:05-3:50 p.m.
(no club 1/21, 2/18)
Preschool (ages 3-5) | $195

6 • SOCCER SHOTS

Fridays, 3:05-3:50 p.m. (no club 3/8)
Preschool (ages 3-5) | $205

Under the leadership of the Obvious Choice
Sports coaching team, our young Center City
friends will be introduced to the world of
organized sports. Participants will be exposed
to a variety of sports, including soccer, hockey,
basketball, and more. Each week, participants will
learn the fundamentals of the sports, improve
their motor skills, learn sports vocabulary, and
increase their confidence!

Soccer Shots is the premier children’s soccer
experience for children from preschool to third
grade. Through quality, high-energy soccer
programming with instruction from highlytrained coaches, Soccer Shots emphasizes soccer
skills and character development with fun, ageappropriate play. Instructors use each session
to teach children important character and
social concepts, such as teamwork, confidence,
and respect. Moreover, their weekly, seasonlong approach will take children from the most
basic understanding of soccer through the 10
fundamental skills all soccer players need to
know. Finally, Soccer Shots teaches players
positive life skills designed to leave a lasting
impact on every child who participates.

5 • KARATE I

Thursdays, 3:05-3:55 p.m.
Preschool (ages 3-5) | $215
Under the direction of expert martial artist Mr.
Edgard Velez, Karate students will learn and
practice drills designed to condition their minds
and bodies while also emphasizing fun. Mr.
Edgard specializes in teaching children of all
ages, experience levels, and backgrounds, and is

11

R E GI STRATION
Online registration will begin on Tuesday, December 11, at 5:45 p.m.
Visit www.germantownfriends.org/extendedday to find the registration
button for Active Network. Enrollment is limited, so sign up early!

Upon registering, Lower School parents will
need to update dismissal information for
their children. The confirmation email will
include a link to a Change in Dismissal form.
It is essential that parents fill out this form in
order to inform the Lower School Office of all
changes in dismissal and pick-up plans.

CONTACT INFORMATION
GERMANTOWN FRIENDS SCHOOL
Auxiliary Programming
31 West Coulter Street
Philadelphia, PA 19144
215-951-2384
afterschool@germantownfriends.org

As of: December 6, 2018 11:42 AM

We wish for all students to be able to
participate in programming offered by
GFS. Financial assistance is available for
qualifying families. If you would like your
child to participate and you anticipate
needing assistance, please contact Chris
Breña, Director of Financial Aid, at cbrena@
germantownfriends.org; and Stacey Cromley,
Auxiliary Programming Coordinator, at
scromley@germantownfriends.org by Monday,
January 7.

Although clubs are designed for particular
grade levels, we may be able to accommodate
interested students from outside of the
designated grades provided that space is
available and the instructor approves. Please
contact afterschool@germantownfriends.org
for further information.

